NROTC UNIT RPI NOTICE 1550.1D

Subj: NROTCU RPI APPROVED COURSE LIST

Ref: (a) NSTC M-1533.2D NROTC Regulations for Officer Development

1. **Purpose.** To promulgate a list of PNS approved courses. It should be noted that the structure of course credits for RPI and Union are vastly different.

2. **Cancellation.** CO, NROTCURPINOTE 1500.1C dtd 11 NOV 2020 is cancelled

3. **Action.** Below is the list of approved courses:

   NOTE: While this list reflects approved courses currently offered, any course that was taken while approved by the appropriate semester’s approved courses list is also valid.

**RPI Course Approval:**

**American History or National Security Policy:** The following courses currently satisfy the American History or National Security Policy requirement:

1. ECON-4150 Economics of Government Regulation
2. ECON-4200 Open Economy Macroeconomics
3. IHSS-1290 American Politics in Crisis
4. STSH-2320 Environment and Law
5. STSH-4510 History of American Technology
6. STSS-2330 International Relations
7. STSS-4370 Environmental Politics and Policy
8. STSS/STSH-4310 Energy Politics
9. USAF-2070 National Security Affairs and Preparation for Active Duty
10. USNA-2150 Evolution of Warfare
11. IHSS-1977 War and Technology: Past, Present, Future
12. IHSS-196X Human Rights in History
13. STSH-2500 American History

**World Culture and Regional Studies:** The following courses currently satisfy the World Culture and Regional Studies requirement:

1. ARTS-1050 Art History: Paleolithic to Contemporary
2. ARTS-2340 Introduction to Afro-Cuban Percussion
3. ARTS-2500 History of Western Music
4. ARTS-2520 World Music
5. ARTS 4130 New Media Theory
6. ARTS-4150 Media Watch
7. ARTS-4560 Hactivism
8. BIOL-4961 Human Population
9. COMM-4400 Cross-Cultural Design: Analysis and Application
10. COMM-4430 Design for Global Society
11. COMM-4540 Visual Culture
12. COMM-4550 Religion in the Media
13. COMM-4580 Advertising and Culture
14. COMM-4620 Language and Culture
15. IHSS-1310 Cultures of Scientific Revolutions
16. LANG-1410 Chinese I
17. LANG-2410 Chinese II
18. MGMT-2600 International Business
19. MGMT-4360 International Financial Management
20. PHIL-2830 Introduction to Philosophy of Religion
21. STSS-2210 Design, Culture, and Society
22. STSS-2300 Environment and Society
23. STSS-2330 International Relations
24. STSS-2510 Cultural Anthropology
25. IHSS 1510 War and Society
26. IHSS-1961 World’s Fairs: Technology, Design and Society
27. IHSS-1666 Religion in a Global World

**English (writing intensive):** The following courses currently satisfy half of the two semester English requirement (writing intensive):

1. COMM 2520 Communication Theory and Practice
2. COMM-4380 Writing and Response
3. COMM-4830 Organizational Communication
4. ECON 4200 Open Economy Macroeconomics
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5. IHSS-1165 Great Ideas in Philosophy
6. IHSS/ITWS 1220 IT and Society
7. IHSS 1290 American Politics in Crisis
8. IHSS-1963 War and Technology
9. IHSS-1971 Philosophy, Technology, & The Human Future
10. LITR-2110 Introduction to Literature
11. LITR 2150 Modern and Contemporary Literature
12. LITR-2770 Women Writers
13. LITR-4150 Science and Fiction
14. IHSS-1140 Minds and Machines
15. PHIL/PSYC-2100 Critical Thinking
16. PHIL-2600 Moral Development
17. PHIIL-4240 Ethics
18. PHIL 4250/4500 Bioethics
19. PHIL-4740 Philosophy of Law
20. STSS/STSH-1110 Science, Technology, and Society
21. STSS/STSH-4120 How to Read New York Times
22. STSH-4210 Engineering Ethics
23. STSH-4250 Bioethics
24. WRIT-1110 Writing in Context
25. WRIT-2110 Strategic Writing
26. WRIT-2320 Creative Nonfiction
27. WRIT-2330 Creative Writing: The Short Story
28. WRIT-2340 Speech Communication
29. WRIT-4170 Writing for Promotion and Marketing
30. WRIT-4410 Research Writing
31. WRIT-4550 Proposing and Persuading
32. IHSS-1973 News, Media, Culture and Politics
33. PSYC-2310 Research Methods and Statistics 1

Union College Course Approval:

American History or National Security Policy: The following courses currently satisfy the requirement for American History or National Security Policy:

1. PSC-112 Intro to Global Politics
2. HST-116 The Age of Jackson
3. HST 127 Strange Days: US History Since 9/11
4. HST-152 The Great War
5. PSC-355 Defense Policy
World Culture and Regional Studies: The following courses currently satisfy the requirement for World Culture and Regional Studies:

1. ANT 254 Anthropology of Religion
2. CLS-121 History of Greece
3. CLS-126 Rise of the Roman Republic
4. EGL-254 Discourses on the Vietnam War
5. EGL-259 Irish Literature and Film
6. HST-108 Africa since 1800
7. MLT-230 Madness and the Mad
8. PSC-253 The International Politics of East Asia
9. PSC-241 Russian Politics
10. RUS-102 Basic Russian 3
11. SOC-100 Introduction to Sociology

English (writing intensive): The following courses currently satisfy half of the two semester English requirement:

1. EGL-100 Introduction to Study of Literature: Poetry
2. EGL-101 Introduction to Study of Literature: Fiction
3. EGL-102 Introduction to Study of Literature: Drama
4. EGL-213 American Literature in Historical Context: Beginnings to 1800
5. EGL 239 American Literature and Culture 1900-1960
6. EGL 200 Shakespeare to 1600
7. MLT-230 Madness and the Mad
8. PSC-269R Media and Politics
9. PSC-253 The International Politics of East Asia
10. SRS-202 Global Discontent

Hudson Valley Community College Course Approval:

World Culture and Regional Studies: The following courses currently satisfy the requirement for one semester of World Culture and Regional Studies:

1. RUSN-100 Russian Language and Culture

Nashua Community College Course Approval:
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English (writing intensive): The following courses currently satisfy half of the two semester English requirement (writing intensive):

1. 11766 - Introduction to Literature

Cancellation Contingency. This notice is canceled upon issuance of a subsequent notice on the same subject.
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